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gov¬
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company he will keep, and this he ests of both our Pacific
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should do. and will do, if he be lu any States for mutual
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and com¬ trust-promoters has not been directed
degree capable or worthy of self-gov¬ munication, that far
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of all concerned and the general wel¬ the mercury, and much Ice and snow. mediately
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of
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to
too
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In
the
and
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that delay in protect her trade. Bimetallismorder
would
the Declaration of Independence nnd
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take
tho banker tho power to
followed
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by chill blasts, heavy
the Virginia Bill of Rights, established planting,
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corners, contraction and
Ice and snow, has sc. create gold
by pur constitutions and laws, and for frosts, with much
and would, with an expanded
panics,
the due exercise of which he Is person¬ rlously injured nnd set back our whole currency, restore permanent prices;
to God .and his fellow- wheat crop. Much of the sown seed h.a.» good wages, and geni tal prosperity.
At the same time he was painting lily contains more soul-stirring pathos
ally responsible trust
other portraits of the hale "Glider" than any one picture in existence. The
and responsibility been killed, by rot and cold, and more
rnen; and this
Ink.
From
Printer'«
type-, painting nude Europas and Pro- types are poor, mean-looking people
of
the ground
1« of so solemn and sacred a nature, by being frozen out
Papers that have no claims to nu¬ serpinas, holy families and other bibll-1 from the Jew;;1 quarter
in Amsterdam.
.whatever he may think of it, that he If the snow which fell after Christ ma. merical circulation alwayjt claim to cal subjects. Saskia was bis wife, and The Christ hath no form or comlincss.
ho was dressing her in bright ccstumeal lie is despised and rejected of men.
pannot get away from it, nor obtain any had fallen before Christmas tin Nu l;a\c a very Hue "class" circulation.
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The dark Hps, the brown eyes, the hag¬
gard /ace, tho cold hands, speak the
agony and bloody sweat of th© cross,
the coldness and the
of the tomb.
It la an epitome notpallor
moro of the sor¬
rows of the Christ than of the rejected
and forgotten ltcmbraudt. The steel
had pierced his soul and
por¬
traying his own emotional while
feeling he
was uncpnsclously
that
pnftttlng
which
should arouse the sympathy of all men
In all lands. Yet as he advanced In
years he kept growing more profound
in his thoughts, his emotions, his art.
He took tip the type of ape and tried
to give the sum of existence in
the por¬
traits of old men ntjd women.
His
rabbis wear the air
of the tonguelashed and the lire-scathed, and his
own portrait, which lie
paint, is sad-faced and continued to
The shadows were settlingsomber-hucd.
darkly about
him, but whatever his personal
feeling
he did not give up tho brush.
He
worked on, seeing clearer nnd surer tho

universal
the great prob¬
lems or existence,truths,
at last his hand
failed him. It nountil
longer
obeyed his
mind. His late pictures show
that his
brush labored heavily
and was hot,
and
fumbling
ineffectual. And then tha
great

end

Given thequickly.
mind and tho eye, Rem¬
brandt had still another
gift of great
power.dramatic characterization.
He
was primarily a portrait
painter
and a
student of the human countenance.
There never was it painter who so
thoroughly knew the face as Rem¬
brandt, with
force ho could show
the emotional What
in eye and cheek
and brow and nature
mouth! He had Studied
them all his lite and was master
of
them in all their phases. Yet not alone
the mobile face.that mirror of the
passions, lie could put dramatic mean¬
ing lp an outstretched
hand, a bent
knee, a bowed head, a limp
form, with
startling Iteot. The cold, stltx
body In
"The Lesson In Anatomy'? Is not
striking than the moving figures <nmore
foreground of "'J he Night 'Watch" the
or
the frightened
about the Christ
In "The Supper group
at KnwnnAis." How absolute the
came

tions. not

man In
neue

all Iii»

characterisa¬

in tho seated bulk
nt tb« lljcures inso"Tho
Five
than in the whole-souled look Syndics"
In a wo¬
man':; face or the sunlight dashed
upon the arms of n windmill! Ho full
al¬
ways caught the salient feature, tho
telling truth. And he needed
no classic
figures or ideal proportions in his art.
The type of Raphael,
for instance,
would have been too coldly regular,
too
for him. He required the
self-conscious,
rugged burgbep, the worn outcast nnd
the pallid pilgrim for his art.
These ho

found about him in th~ streets of Am¬
sterdam. He never went beyond the
town for his types. His tale was told
t.I'll the material at his doorstep. The
eternal verities are the same
at Amster¬
dam ns nl Athens or Rome. Rembrandt
proved it In bis art. and thCfelrrlay-not
a little of his greatness.
in the technical
of expressing
himself the great power
Dutchmnn
sin¬
gularly well equipped. He waswas
a con¬
summate draughtsman, but In no ncadeinlc, Itnplinolesque sense. The human
llgltrc was to him something more than
an outlined silhouette.
It had bulk,
mass, weight, light and shade- So he
drew It In a naturalistic rather than
classic way, relying largely upon re-a
Hefs of llghl by shade, and modeling
the palnl with his thumb when It
pleased him. The object of this
was,
of course, to produce an exact represen¬
tation ..f the model before him. His
hands were nol painted like
but how like llesh and bloodLeonardo':!,
they look!
His faces were not
rounded
In the contours likegracefully
but
Corrogglo's,
how ho set the eye in 'its socket! How
he painted the mouth, cheek and jaw!
How b" modeled the bead and how
(irmly he placed it on the shoulders!
The shadow cast by the hat across
the
fon head >d' "The Gilder" Is not brown
paint, but apparently a real shadow;
the ruffs In the Van Bcresteyn portraits
.in real ruffs; the cloth In "The
Manoah" picture at Dresden seems
real
cloth. Tht re has ricter been quite such
realistic presentation In art as his.
The petty Insistences of Hon and Meisnil r and nil the little men of the paint
brush are bul bo much child's play
by
comparison. They niggled und tortured
a canvns to produce a deceptive surface, but Rembrandt was always conccrncd with the larger truth of mass
und volume.
A most potent means In Rembrandt's
hands of producing the realistic
appear¬
ance was his light and shade. And
yet
it was arbitrary and uncompromising
to the last degree. Ho narrowed the
focus of his light to a single shaft and
then drove it, forced it, distorted
by
sharp contrast With shadow, inIt his
portraiture he threw the highest lllumInatiou upon the for. head, the nose and
the chin, allowed the shadows to deep¬
en

along the
suddenly
of tho head and The cheeks,

then

the

throat, and
plunged the background
in dark¬
This

ness.
produced the effect of a
head peering sharply out of gloom.a
powerful method of presentation, even
if not exactly true to the law of sun¬
light. A gig-lamp illuminates
darkness
after that manner, but the sun
does
not. And Rembrandt found this out
to
his mortification when he essayed tho
large figure-piece. The method of light¬
ing that answered so perfectly in his
stands tor the single figure,
the portrait
and the small canvas
was
wholly Inadequate whengenerally
applied to
many figures on a large scale.
This
is
Hie fault In "The Night
It is
illuminated by gig-lamp Watch."
Hashes
on dif¬
ferent faces but by no
sun-light from above. Noall-pervading
peo¬
ple insist, d that what wonder
Rembrandt
meant tor a day scene was
a night
s.ene by torch-light. There Is no sun¬
light In it. For tho portrait Rcmbrandt's method of lighting was well
adapted .but even there
It was artificial
and sat rificial. it perverted
as it
did light. Rembrandt never color
preserved
the local values of lines, except
as it
pleased him. He sacrificed the halflights to the full-lights and tho -halfloins of color to the full-tones
a qualm. His method required without
It. The
color had to decrease as violently
ns
the iigiit. and Rembrandt w:is a slave
to his own Invention. And yet for all
that ho was a colorist of
power.
He knew that hues were great
beautiful in
ti'.i mselves .and he knew how
to
arrange
ihc-m in beautiful combinations. He
knew, ;.!..>. the subtlety,
the richness
and the depth Of tones.
in
pplto of his distortions, hisSomehow,
bleachlngs,
his washings of color, he is always
har¬
monious. Ho might, p rhnps, have been
a greater colorist had he been less of a
chiaroscurist, hut wo must accept him
as we find him. A smaller man would
not have dared his transgressions, but
men like Rembrandl and Michael An¬
geln dare anything and are successful
by virtue of Individual power.
And, af'.er all, to prove Rembrandt
arbitrary or artificial in his
and coloring Is not to prove himlighting
wrong.
The chances ore a hundred to one
that
he adopted the only method with which
he could express himself. The genius of
the man invented i:. and, though wc
may question It, wo cannot gainsay the
powerful results produced by It. The

epoch-creating man always begins by
tools and surely Remmaking his own
hrnVidt dates an epoch In art.
Mentally,

emotionally, technically, plctorjally, he
(Continued on Fifth Puce.)

